
eRA Post-Award: Submit a Performance Progress Report (PPR) 

Terms Tracking is used to respond to terms and conditions applied to your awarded grant, 
such as Performance Progress Reports (PPRs) for non-research grants. 

Users with the Signing Official (SO) and Project Director / Principal Investigator (PD/PI) 
roles can access Terms Tracking and submit requested information. 

1. Log into eRA Commons and select the Status button from the left hand menu. 

*If you have the SO role, go to Step 2. 
*If you have the PD/PI role, go to Step 3. 



2. SIGNING OFFICIAL VIEW: 
a. Select General from the Search Type dropdown menu and then select Search. 

b. Find the award you want to submit a PPR for, click the ellipsis, then select View 
Terms Tracking. 

c. Continue the PPR submission process from Step 4. 



3. PD/PI VIEW: 
a. After following Step 1, select List of Applications/Awards from the search menu. 

b. Find the award you would like to submit a PPR for and select the + button to 
expand the award and see award actions. 

c. When the appropriate grant is expanded, you will see Available Actions. Select 
View Terms Tracking. 

d. Continue the PPR submission process from Step 4. 

4. The Terms and Conditions Module (TCM) will display all terms that are applicable to 
the award (PPRs, other special award conditions, etc.). Make sure Project Period is 
selected, then find the Semi-Annual Report or Performance Progress Report term 
name and expand the section by clicking the small black arrow to the left of the term 
name to see associated tasks. 



5. Select the ellipsis next to the PPR you would like to submit, then select Prepare 
Documentation. 

6. Upload your PPR using the Upload button. You can add up to 10 documents (6 MB size 
restriction per file). Comments are optional but can be provided. 

7. When the PPR has been uploaded, you have the option to Preview, Save, Submit, or 
Remove Draft. 

8. Once the PPR is successfully submitted, the Submission Status will say Submitted and 
the Due Date Status will say Resolved. 


